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Winchester. Ky--The Ignition of
gal from a 'reefing apparatus Is explained as the ranee of the explosion
Raymond Ilowerton
which Injured
and Emmett Heel, employee of the
Both were
Department.
Road
State
working on an oll tank truck standing in front of the department garage
In an alley. The forte if the blast
threw Rowerton end Reel abont et.
1thIng from
teen feet and torr- their ,
Their some' Both men were badly
bruised and ern it',011 the Mee hot
according to attendants at the ow*
()minty Hospital, where the men were
taken they are not serionely hurt.
--West liberty, Ky, John Kidd. 44
yorree obi, fugitive from bettee toe
two'''. refire, ?luring which time he
had repulsed Federal on/ enmity officers in gun battles and stases lam*
understand.
poseeS, was eap.iired in the edge of
But, any-away, it's gone. and ROWAII r011litY and W.I. lodged In jet
let us hope that the "powers
----that be" shut out any other soLexington. Ky.--James C. Remo
it, tiro Cotner.
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Here Is Beauty and Comfort Combined.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Dishibutes a Comfortable Warmth ThruoutSeveralConnectink Rooms
IllatA and Nait-erl
Giey or Blue Enamel

Superior Cmt iron
Thru-out
Halt Manages
From Tap Openings

Reversible Pope Collar
1or high or Low Flow

Air Flue Between
Fom Chamber and Casing

Legge Oval Fore Put
and Dome

Circulation Instead
at Radiation

log
Duplex G
Cual or Wood

Cool Air Taken
in at Bottom

Roomy Ash Door
Fits Air Tight

Large Base Chariot".

Bridge-Beach
Special Dealt Slide

•
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&RIDGE & BEACH

Takes Up Small
Hoot Spare

Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
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The Stove that has a reputation for its perfect heating qualities.
Come in and inspect our entire line of Stoics, Ranges and Heaters, and by
all means don't overlook investigating the N EW PER FECTION OIL
Stove, the delight of the entire family.
ib.
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TWO SLAIN, TWO DYING
FROM MOUNTAIN DUELS
Brother Slain, Another Shot, Woman Dying at Harlan; I Killed
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H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Maysville, Ky..--Dr, W. D. Funkbanger, heal of the department of
natural seiencs of Kentuelty University, addressed the Rotary Club on
the ancient history of the State with
a 'mortal reference to the glacial
period. prehlatorie races and the coming of the mound Mindere. Doctor
Funkheuser stated that Mason count/
was the State's richest field :n prohiatorle findings of worth.
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Now is the time to Build Your Home,
Let us assist you with your plans.
Wu sell

We sell

hernit

Superliite
Asbestos

Asbestos
Shingles,

Shingles.
They can

and invite
you to call

not blow up
Nor can
they warp.

& examine
them.

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
1111.1111111111111.111111111

AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON

Most
Beautiful

••••..

In Appearance
The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Designer is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bearings that require no Oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless --big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont 'White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor - built by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
8. Removable Aluminum Wringer- - swings and automatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table-Rein.we
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
[nem pot nted

FULTON, KY.
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Lesson for October 18
PAW. waires TO Till CORiN

Tliellomeof
Slier ia I Serv
over 2000
Sal isfied Customers.
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t;./111)M:N TICXT
(kith, kop• oharlty. lbw thr••, hot
o Ii
,tt,
rttatost 411f th••• t• rharlly "-.-I
Ii
What 1,ova Doc.
JrNioR Ttil•Ir- Working Ttog•th•r
INTE/1111114DIATIC
w Tar. lar•atto•I Thing In th• World
PC1/11.X AND Alltit.T Tdde
IG-1.uore II. llop• if tb• World
The trecasion of the smitten of this
Wells Ca..
, of rival factious
'
I The Widen
,
Nome were
ontetailing ,ail other
fur Paul , some for Apollo': teune fur
11,10
Peter. and swim for Christ
factiouo spirit was threatening the
the
.1houptlim of
2 Their failure te ,arty out .'hurl,
jI .
their going to law with ea,•tt
.1114.1.
4 Indifference to grows itt,it.,rti It;
1.ellera requesting Infortstei
a• to
• Marriage and divorce,
ii ic,eol connected with sacrificed
'Mil tooth's's.
c The osertdoe of spiritual gifts
6. inaorder In the public arseitiblie.
T. The presence In the March .if
cert•lis ones who denied the resin
rection of the dead.
I. The Pre-oreinotswi ef Lev* (••
1 -31.
It transcends:
1 Speeking With Tongue" (v. 1).
For men to P.1/04.00 the loftiest elo
ouence and be lacking Is love IN to
he as imotaltig brass or a clanking
who!
2. The 'lift of Prophecy (r. 2).
Ts be able to penetrate the lays
'Pry of nature and Providence is guI
'Olt fie 1001 Is better.
3. Felth of the Most Vigorous kl,:nd
(• 2).
Even though one should Mire truth
NMI ad to IreIll.A0 1/1,./Un
clent
tains LI Is uf lca •21•• thou loSS
4. Philanthropy if the Most Gen
orous Sort is 31
Even though one should have •
.
a opIrlt of altruteut as to be I,
tu surrender all earthly gouda for the
sake of the pour, unless actuated bi
love, he would hav• no recognition
beetfune Got
II. The Attributes of Love (vv. 4-7)
1. If la Long Sulfering sad la Kind
(v. 4).
It means hot only to bear long. tut
to be kind all the chile.
2. It la Free From Envy (r 4).
l'hose who are controlled by dor
•
are ('lithely free from the spir •
easy because of the superior w
utilete
Anti succeeds of
3. It Is Free Fiore P. ,oiting at.
Vanity iv 41
Love striven to do go....1 to all with
out seeking admiration and applause
4. It Is Decorous (v. 5)
Love Is always polite sod mannerly
knows bow to behave at nil tinted.
5. It Is l7nserltioli iv 5).
It is always seeking the good of
ethers while forgetful of *elf.
6. It Due. Not (live Nay te Pas
stun (v. 5).
It Is not quick tempered
7. It Takeo So Tiellight in Fri Ivy
541).
v.,
It does not Impute evil
o
tdhera and Is free frorn
Love has no sympathy with that o! •
Is evil.
IL It Bears All Illnge
That ha It Incases Itself In the sra
Mous mantle of love and ai,.lTv Ill all
evil.
U. Love Is Trustful
It louks Into the Vow.,
Adence.
Id. Love Is Hopeful tr. D.
It Beiges the things of the future.
brings them into the preaent and ap
proprlates them for Its use.
II. Love Is Firm (•. 7).
It Intelligently sets Its attention to
things that are right, and with un
varying strength hordo fast.
III. The Permanence if Love i•v
8-18).
It Outlasts ProphecyIr
Prophe,y In ills S,ripIllres
butts • foretelling f eveuto and the
teaching of the Word of God.
Witt.
Speaking
Outlasts
2. It
Tongues (v. It).
The race once spoke the saw,
language, but as Judginctit for min •mi
rebellion, God breught ionfaeliin and
caused the people to *peal,
tongues,
3. It Outlasts Knowledge
The knowledge we lie.
relative, tut the day Is
the relative kno.letige aim,. be don.
• !dr,
sway by the eolli.11.;
and nobler Interne,. e
-

Seed Grain
Oust forth th) act, Go word. tote
the ever thing, ever working universe
it ii • geed grain that cannot ine: tn.
noticed [oda), it will be found dour
billing as a banyan grove after a thou
"and years.--Thotass Carlyle

Fear of Malting Mistake,
miserably afraid of making mistakw4 In
our work. Row graciously lie :meets
thin witif n will direct their work in
trotk."--Prearne Ilt. liavergal

I here Is a 'Reason
.10i

us.

‘‘'it li us.

OW,400000000clifig.
Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.'
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
•

4
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45
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A Home

PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee eery sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--

"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they will please you.

Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 195.
+++++++++4.+++•4444444.+4++++++++++++.:•++44+++++++++++++

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
Thay arc. rrwir fyiPnric nnl Will give yrus
the best values and service.
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during extreniely cold weather. FLORIDA RUM HANDLLD
results. although of.
B BR! FISH SYNDICATE a.t
ten there is no frost visible on
Editor sad
the ground. In a number of Operations Said to Amount to it:41./1
0,1 4
Published Weekly at tlit Lake St. cases, the weather bureau am$500,000 Weekly
nouncea that there ham been at
I )m.ratiolis Id 1
Subscription $1.011 per year
frost, when let. particles have
Tampa, Fla
not been noticeable on the a ItritiAll ...ymia. att. with rano
moitiut. ground. When the tempera( are
I.:furred as se,..itta
Nov. 26. 1924, at Ole Post otticc at gets below 32 degrees. tho state
Avt a is said to have experienced
a us and at 11/toi K ey•, 50 in ilea 11
Fulton. Kentucky. 9511er
1579
Marib
"killing froat."
off Florida. is supplying h
Designat ions of fried a re da with English anal Itahaman
classified as to the eatiail iii billows valued at aa00,000
•+44111.4.+++++
damage caused to crop.-4, A weekly. Commatider
If
assistaet prohibition
"light frost" does comparativeVhill(Li sLIltt
ly little damage. A "heavy toilininistratur
Crust" kills tender vegetation,
For County Judge
while. a "killing frost" causes
Commander Ilambsch, who
Chas. D. Nugent.
practically all %To- has just returned from a l our
the death
mi above ground.
of inspection of the :aloha+ and
For Sheriff.
N'1'a. have alrelial• hail a its bordering waters. said this Jr
John M. Thompson.
II
"light frost.'' but will not look liquor is being retitiled at ap..
0,1
Fol County Attorney
for a "killing frost" before No. proximately $3,500,000. The
symileate is Mintilidy organiz1.4111 Adams.
ember.
ed, he said, for operations, not
For County Court Clerk
only in importing liquor, but
Ellie Bruer
iii making overland deliveries.
'Iliad!. operations are harassed,
For Tax Commissioner
however, by an equally well- Pr
oChas. L Bondurato
known band of hi-jackers,
For Jailor
known as the "Pelicans," opWinter
ApAs
Stores
In Fulton
out of Miami.
R. L. Jackson
erating
Icy
With
proaches
vessels and a conSeven
Breath
For Repreaentatiye.
verted yacht have established a
Morman B. Daniels.
Ph m row just off the east coast,
Certain ones of a not her genhe declared. They keep their
eration may cling to their coil- supplies replenished by fast
guess gators, conservative womCity Ticket
motor tend power boats, which
en to their hair, but old-fashCommander Hambsch said, can
ioned red underwear is as prev- outdistance anything employed
For Mayor
alent as the Dodo in Fulton. Is
W. 0. SHANKLE
Lit present in the coast guard
. all the stores, this protection service. The same boats are
against cold, sleet and snow is
For Councilmen
land the cargo after it
as scarce as bathing suits in used to
W. P. MURRELL
at a woman's is sold.
Iceland.
silence
•
Ell. HANNEPHIN
After visiting the seats of
• convention, or what have you?
operation between 'rampa and
PAUL DeMYEU
The old days when they
Key West, Commander
JOE BENNETT
"sewed them up for the winter" bsch went to Miand, and there,
L. S. PHILLIPS
ii
flaming unmentionables, posing as an agent for the put.SMITH ATKINS;
ha% e gone.
chasers and later as a represen"We haven't a pair in the tative of the British syndicate,
For Police Judge
house." one merchant said. he learned much about that opH. F. TAYLOR
"We used to have a suit or two, erat ions.
but we sold them about five
He boarded six schooners
years ago and haven't
had a'and heard many tales of gun
City Attorney
suit or call for any since. Peo- battles with the hi-jackers. of
JESS F. NICHOLS
ple wear white, or maybe tan, methods employed in reaching
or the new light colored com- the bayous and inlets with the
iiination."
contraband and of pirates.
JACK FROST
"Fulton gave up the red
---flannel
combinations
the
when
STATEMENT
Jack Frost soon will be king
€ence
of the tim nership, manageonce more in Kentucky. a'r.on railroad tore down the salesI Ileorporat
fronting
Lake
street,"
a
m ent. eirculation, etc.. required
the northland, where t hey
W. W. Batts, Pres,
Bee. W. Shea-, St.c'N• and Treas.
by the Act of Congress of Altamake the Santa Claus toys, and man in another place said.
One store, of later vintage, ust 21. 19P. of Fulton Adveri;ajndeer feed, he will lie back
,..i.mareyo Mother Earth, scatter- has never carried the arch en- User, published weekly at Fad-ae....eaa
emy of Boreas thirty years ago. ton, Kentucky. for October, 19Z 1:Filac
ttt
S
t FLFP-MISSI:71A.O;V •
lure jewels of ice as he goes.
kfAnd so the dizzy world has
When the moon has a cold,
State of Kentucky,
say
the
sellers
of
whitish glare and the wind dies changed'
County of Fulton, 8s.
clothes, that most men trust
with the sigh of a departing their
Before me, a Notary Public, farTi.L'LL,'/:1.iiii.i
;
pneumoeia to something
lover at night. the hoary king
shade better than mosquita, in and for the State and (*mina
wooing.
ill
do
Ilia
a
lotting; low-quarter shoes tY aforesaid, personally a [IBut if clouds frown duringneared
P. S. Williams, 'ii hi,
have taken the place of redcools
and
the
wind
the day,
having been duly sworn accordtopped
boots
for
school
boys,
the face of Mother Earth, Jack
and as for the "flappers," their ing to la w, deposes and
'
0
's
Frost will stay away.
that he is the owner of the FutRadiation of heat from the hose follow the Mercury down- ton Advertiser and that the
ground is small when the sky al( •
following is. to the best of his
is cloudy. When the earth
knowledge and belief, a true
FULTON
gives off heat into a chilled atstatement of the ownership.
mosphere, a crust of ice crysmanagement, etc., of the afore"Not the oldest, nor yet the
talc is formed on the surface if
said publication for the dig.•
Youngest;
not
the
nor
richest,
the ground. This crust is callshown in the above caption, it - .
ed "frost." "hoar frost.- ,,r yet the poorest: not the largest '
quired by the Act of August 11.
nor yet the least; but take it
"Jack frost."
ii
1912, embodied in Section 4
women '113,
When the w i nd is blow i ng, all in all, for men and women.
1.13. Postal Laws and Regula- .
.
there is little or no formation tor flocks and herds, for field dons.
printed on the reverse of
of frost. Surface deposits oc- and skies, for happy homes this form to-wit:
.
cur only when the air re-la- and loving hearts, the best
1. That the name and ad- illi
place outside of Heaven the
tively. is calm.
dress of the publisher. editor. i l
WI .•t-, . Arong wjiiii bli,v,... e,,000 Lord ever made."
managing editor. and imsin—s,
—
manager is R. S. Williams. 1.• i - T.
ton. Ky.
2. That the owner is IL S.
When Autumn leavys begin to fall and bracing winds reWilliams. Fulton, Ky.
3, That the known bondmind is all of the approaching Winter season. it is well to
holders, mortgagees. and othgive thought to your wearing apparel. In our climate temer seeurity holders owning or
perature changes are sudden, coming often without warning
holding 1 per cent or more ot 4-4
and catching Os unnrepared. It is well. then, that you take
total amount of bonds, nioNheed: do not delay. let its sweetly clean your household furnOur sedan type invalid ear is
gages. or other securities aro:
ishings and wearing apparel they will be returned ill a
None.
the latest creation of the hest
R. S. WILLIAMS, Owner.
"iiITY" ready. Sluts. Cett.s. Dresses, Blankets. Curtains
minds in the profession. It enSworn to and subscribed beanal other woolens for winter use should be sent to us now.
ables one to call for an invalid
1•1%.7.a.
fore me this 13th day of October
car without attracting a crowd
1925.
H. F. TAYLOR,
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
Notary Public.
for the car so closely resembles
My commission expires Jan. 3,
In addition to laundry work, we day clean all sorts of clothing. We
an ordinary sedan or limousine
1926.)
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
that it passes unnoticed.
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
It is the very latest and best;
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
hence we added it to our equipNeat and Attractive Service
you want.
and Food the Best
ment.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
It is a pleasure to go to this
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
HELP WANTED
prove our statements.
FULTON UNDERTAKING
CO.
INCORPORATE
OF,LOINE • • • A,7' CTUBALEFIELD
Experienced cigar makers
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
on shape or straight work, w e
FUNERAL HOME
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Third and Fourth tits.
Simply call 130 and we %rill do the rest.
Ky.
Fulton,

KENTUCKY HARDWARE .1;), 151M

NT

COMPANY, Incorpol ated,

Chiirli

Ikinocralic

St. Fulton, Ky.

'F' .1.

r

Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters.

Fed Flannels Are
Not to Be Found

Now is the best time to make your selection while our
stock is complete. We sell the well known Enterprise
line in all sizes and for all purposes. 32 different kinds
on display. We also sell Quick Meal oil cooking stoves.

TOVES

With a reputation, reasonably priced.

Hain_ ro

In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.

Again, accept this as a personal invitation to visit our
store and see the newest things in our line.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

AUTUMN

r

And now comes hc
time of the year to
prepare for the new
season!

Something Better.

Dry Cleaning Department

Smith's Cafe

Laundry Work and Family Wash

e.1141
1
6
11li
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jag%

Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.

1
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USSMInfightlaffifigiaNWEEREffElainti

Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes.a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
'CITY COAL CO.

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
teal
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Ruthville News
Ithillit'A is able lo
N
he no after an operation Nit
weeks itg•ii.
Mr. :Ind NE Pater Cathey,
Stitiltry,
I.onut Mitt. Vali
Alrr:. Matto' Grissom, t svo sons,
:Ind daughter spent Sunday
will! Al,. awl Mrs. E. 4;ri;stroni
NIr, Erite.it Newton spent a
wIi ile with hit !wither, Sun
day.
Clif 1'11111 'l'lii,n'iii
Mr. roil
smolt Saturday night with
Mu.. Geo. Thomp•

—4o0 BUY ALL YOU CAN WISH FOR
IN REAL, FINE RADIO RECEPTION
l'his is the wonder circuit developed hy
Crosicy env:invert{ to
illatVPIOUM state of
efficiency lust year and now relined unit per
feettol for even butter performance tili4
Kennon.
All you cun expect in radio- the SuperTrirtb n delivers. We are ready to deliver
stab u radio service to you - NOW!

'es.

•

NI. F. 1)4N111.14.11
uthorized Agent

795

Ake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Everyone knows the superiority of six cylinders.
Those who know are not content with less than Super.
Six performance. It increases power, smoothness, flexibility and car life without adding to weight or motor size.
Its principle is patented and exclusive to Hudson and
Essex. It accounts for tin- world's largest selling sixes.
In Essex the cost is within the price of practically all car
buyers. Super-Six advantages and Hudvon Essex quality
give vast volume, and volume makes possible the lowest
prices in history.
There is a big saving in Essex cost, a grea-er econony in
operation, and a finer satisfaction from the ease and comfort of riding and driving. Everywhere it is regarded
with Hudson as the
11(PS

V
SUPEN-TRIRDYN

Dur

&

'nub Old Folks
Somewhere they are sitting thinking. Resting in ,,JTIIP
quiet place, id the main rt ad of life waiting. Thinking of the good old days- thinking of you wondering
what you are doing. Waiting to hear from you. Wondering how you look now. Wishing they could see you.
Have they a good portrait of you? But when was it
taken? Not recently. Imagine them. w illi trembling
hands. opening a big flat package arid taking out a
splendid likeness of you!

ESS-59

It's such a little trouble, and it would mean so much to
them.

oNo

GARDNER
The Photographer of

Hudson Coach $1195

his
Wl'ilihCr
bucket ;Ind :Tilled out rill the
water. This has delayed cotton
picking, pea pickilg, etc.
Mr. Ike Robey is leaving the
farm. He !mob:tidy will spend
the winter in '04n and return
in the spring. Many farmers
lt quitting :.h t culture of tobacco owing ti the fact that it
is no longer a money producing. crop.
Mrs. Frank Fergerson, of
Crutchfield, Ky., spent a few
day:, with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Luthe: Donohue have returned from Knox% ille. Tenn., and are going to
live with Mrs. Donohue's grand
mother, Mrs. Dinks McKinney.
Mrs. McKinney has made her
home with her daguhter this
year, but like everyone else *wt.
prefers to live at her old horns'.
Mrs. Lydia Davis spent the
week's end with her home folks
and sha reports her school prolit gressing fine.
Bro. Holland of Greenfield.
Tenn.. is preaching at McConnell, Tenn, Bro. Holland is at,
able minister, having preached
in this community a number of
years, also performed a several marriage ceremonies and
ihneral services too numerous
to mention. He has a host of
friends here.

our

T(mn.
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Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfaction to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns freely and lasts a long time,leaving very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
Don't let the winter blizzards
catch you unprepared. Let
us supply you now.

, 01L CO.
• CITY;

Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan $1695

All Prices Freight and Tax Extra

Tobe. Jackson, county jailer.
together with Joe Walls. deputy sheriff, returned Monday
f! “.n the Eddyville. Ky.. state
rienitentiary where they took
I'. ur prisoners convicted during
the past three weeks' term of
Fulton county circuit court.
They took one white man and
three negroes. Bernice Smith
white. was given one year ono
t-harge of stealing a suitcase
otit of the Illinois C...mtral Station in Fulton: George Riley.
tailored, was given two years
tor u-hicken stealing and Larry
Cole and Napoleon Wiley. colored. were each given tw •
\
r
on charges of highwa
lobb0 ry.
Spider's Bite Kills Baby
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Lockjaw resultMg from bite of a spider was fatal
to Jacob r Livingston. Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs Ben Livingston. Be
was bitten while lying in his erlh
The spider, a large black one. was
killed after biting the child on the
theek. This is the second fatality iif
the past year in this county from the
51!,- ot a spider

Our Desire
Is to Serve
YOU well and
Faithfully.

L. KASN OW

Patronize the Advertisers in
this paper and get value received for your money.

448 Lake Street,

Fulton, Ky.

Every nook and corner of our store is filled with NEW
Fall merchandise. No tiresome looking around. You
come direct to this store and find just what you want.
made in all the fax tired materials.
Our New Coats are
fabrics are charmingly new—the furs are

The
lust-

rous and rich looking, the linings are brilliant in their shades and hues.
There is such a variety, so many colors,
so many different styles, attractively trimmed. The very latest creations both in silk and wool. Shoes and Hosiery,'
to match if desired. Reasonably priced for economical shoppers.

Beautiful Dresses.
Charming
New Hats

Velour, felt, satin, all
cleverly trimmed and
shown in lovely shades.
The woman who is looking for a distinctiNe hat to
match a frock is certain
to find a charming model
our splendid assortment.
Your Choice
$4.95

,r+

fkr

t

'kat,

who are looking for a full measure of sty lc and quality will find
even more than they expect in our display of Suits, Topcoats,
shoes, Hats, Sweaters and Furnishings. Everyting to meet
your requirements at reasonable prices.

n

L. KASNOW
Ile
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Breaks Neck. But Uses

CITY TRANSFER

V.onnA 'Flute thousulut 11111,
.),-1 are demanding that AnieriCan
Hors he excluded
They had a Sunand mass meeting about
lv
it

Ailhile the Salesman Waits

irk A Anake is prowliug Sri
Ittookl)ti house despite the efforts
of pollco to rout It with teat gas
when Aunimoned by • terrified house,
wife after tt wound itself around her
!
:
,,f-k.lk.f":44.4.+4-Yt+++++++++++4, ankles.
•.++++++.•:-7.4-?-,4sksk++,,l-114441,1•4-

Do unto others
as you would
Like to be
done by.

Exquisite Creations for Fall are Here

Geo:ge
Ont. Though
To,oat".
P,.o lie suffered a fractured veitabta
in ids neck when he fell dost,talts.
his plus Adanasos he will Ii;,'.

Snake Defies Tear Gas

STORE

FULTON'S ECONOM

-Protest U. S. Movies

••••

Hudson Brougham $1495

Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.

TAKE FOUR PRISONERS TO
EDDYVILLE

•II 10
tentming
take
t'ui ii in a
:tains
II.,W

Greatest Value

tilti'd

Special \wawaAcres2_ories__

0
09.

4ett,

Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It

Fulton, Route Seven
1.0

for the Coach

Quality Gave Volume --Volume Gave This Arnirzitig [Irk,

‘l r.
Mrs. Clifforti
and
Gertrutle
Miss
nompson.
intim:is, Mrs. Georgie 'I'hornp1.41111 and Al i% l'aul Butts motored hi Iteelfoot lake Sunday. All
eported a nice time,
Lee hI Ion is very ill at
present.
Lesvis Burke bought a
new cosy NIontlay.
41r. .104. M iiitii spent Suntlit.,,
his father.
\Ir. ;rod NIrs. Carl Milani
lit Sunday with his father.
St•seial of this community
are t li rough picking cotton.
tobacco,
:-;ottle art' stripping
Mr, Edgar Grissom is through
itxcelit about 200 sticks.
Mr. Finley Hagler is no better. Ile has haul typhoid fevei
for :10 days.

---3 TUBES DO THE WORK OF 5

'mar
ise

a Famous Six—Built on Hudson Patents

We can turnish you the kind of
__'.l ,.;.....l.....
printed :aka :e-tt
on HAMMERMILL BOND -that
will get your message in the right
way to the man who can buy
your goods.

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Mith-EilaSugSSITISMiliSigVi,S2421SW
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Mr. c. It. Nlarkluilii, president of the Illinois Central
passed through the city firat of
the week. returning from SitVRIBI1111, Gat., where he nad
been for a few days.
Mr. .1. .1. Pulley, vice presidant, passed through the city
last Sunday, having been to

•i•
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hit a train in the same accident.
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we are
business means the building up of
home
of
in building up something that is OURS. Patronage
business interests means the builda strong industrial community of our own. Neglect of home
Let's build for ourselves, and
ing up of a machine that will one day crush us without mercy.
is TOO LATE.
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time?

Why wait till

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
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IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S

*tee+++
. JONES

101 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.
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Semi your broken parts
STORE
to be NVelolobol to
THEPAINT
Wall Paper -:- Glass

Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.

127, 560

Wash Rack and Storage.
(;i‘c us a trial.
PlIt)111` 935

+.4••••

Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter N. Kelly.

Gulf Gasoline
in
Tune
Everybody! Supreme Oil
AND

With a real RADIOLA at a small cost, all the
tofun of radio is right within your reachit
day! Listen in. 4 ;et the music, and get
clearly. Tune in on the speeches, the sport
news, the fun. Call and let us demonstrate
' the superior qualities of the RADIOLA.

Co.
Fulton Elec.tric
Fulton. Ky.

Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

Commercial Avenue

We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
quality and flavor. Made
A sauce of unusual
pimentoes, so seasoned as to

of fresh ripe
ttluince and retain their fresh flavor.

Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
nntliral oil of the mint leaf,

J. M. Jones' Grocery

Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant
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A
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When sick, you win( the best physician, and Mrs. Chas. itrann was hostes.,
the best physi,!ian requires the aid of the best,to the name: departmem of 11),
Women's Club Wednesday aft
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci- ornoon
at her home on State
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new line street.
The rooms were
bright for the M11181101,
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug madeautumn
Dowers.
ith
1(64 to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly modMiss Ruth Fields, the chairern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and Mall, presided over the ht h'ah e
An important Na
'n the professional side of pharmacy. Those session.
was the announcement that t Ii
wilt, are careful in their drug buying, who want music department would pr,
Mara+ v.
Skgaard.
ov
I
to feel secure, can find many good reasons fot sent
oboist, December 14. The pre.
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness is gram committee, with Mr,
John Culver and chisirmen, d
our watchword.
ributed the year books and t I.,
mediof
kinds
proprietary
We sell all good
pegrams
r
ware greeted we.,
cines and drug sundries.
most enthusiastic approval.
presee.
We carry all the high grade products of the Mrs. R. S. Williams
eel Mrs. Neel Sisk, one of ye!
best French and American perfumes and toilet teen's
most talented intleleiante.
,•-
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goods.

to the 11111 1111111 111/4, lA 1111 'Nye, in
a most charming and interesting way, lecture on Polish
211
Fulton, Ky. In
Mrs. Sisk and Mrs. Clarence
played Polish Dance 1Viaddox
ale and el is. It :nun Stokee
Oklahoma, are the guests ed. Scherwenka.
Mrs. Stokes, mother and sister, Mrs. Sisk gave titres. piano
Mrs. Stokes and Mrs. Bell, on solos • Polonaise in A Chopin.
, Maple Avenue, also other rela- Funeral March from Sonata II
Ray. Freernan, Pastor
tives in the city.
Chopin.
-'
Mrs. Leslie Batts and little lop No. 3.5
Sunday School, 9:30. T. .1. sen are visiting Mrs. Batts' sis-' Requiem 1;odowsky.
Kramer, Supt.
After the very interestibg
ter in Chicago.
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Mrs. Tabatha Roos and program Mrs. lirann served a
Preaching at 11 a. in. and daughter, have returned to delicious luncheon, assisted I y
7:30 p. m., by the pastor.
their home in Clarksville,!Miss Cordelia Brann and Mrs..).
Special music.
Tenn., after a visit to Mr. 0. R. C. lirann. The visitors for the
invited.
Everyone cordially
Harvey a sister of Mrs., Ross.
afternoon sere Mesdames .1. V.
Prayer meeting Wednesday.
evening at 7:30.
Freeman and J. C. Brawl.
Rev. Freeman preached tee,
splendid sermons Sunday, a.r
BRIDGE PARTY
usual and to a full audience.
T. D. Seay sang a solo a;
MesdamesVelix Bright and
morning service.
Lewis Graham's party on FriTeachers meeting of Sunday
day afternoon was a happy afSchool was held Wednesday
fair when they entertained
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
evening before prayer service.
104 Washington St.
with nine tables of bridge.
A good business meeting was
Flowers from autumn gardens
--conducted by the Supt. Mr.
Nineteenth Sunday
after gave additional beauty to the
Kramer, and plans made for Trinity.
reception rooms.
the Winter's work, and the betPrizes for high score were
9:45 a. m. Church school.
terment of the school.
11:00 a. m. Holy Commun- won by Mrs. 11, M. Alford en.?
The Methodist. Missionary. ion and sermon.
Mrs. Floyd Irby. Consolati,
Girls met at the home of Miss
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer favors went to Mrs. Chu,
Christine Gore at her home it, and address.
!Freeman. Following the gae
_seitovbi, Tuesday afterEvery one cordially invited la lovely luncheon was
-noon. Miss Louise Binford was to attend these services
leader of the afternoon and a
ART DEPARTMENT MEETS
Church News
splendid program was given.
It is hoped that the choir will
The subject was"A New Worn-!, be reorganized in time to furnMrs. A. M. Nugent was hostand a New China." During the ish music for the coming Sun- ems to the Art Department et
hostess
served
social hour the
the Woman's Club Sentra:0
day services.
delicious refreshments.
Doctor Boyd went to Padu- afternoon at her home ()II Si..•The Warner Blackard Mis- cah last Saturday afternoon ond street. Exquisite roses
sionary Society held its regu- and held services there on and bright fall flowers in pretlar meeting Monday after- Sunday, as follows: 7:30 a. m. ty arrangement added charm
noon, October 12, with Mrs. J. Holy Communion. Ile attend- to the home. Mrs. J. D. Dave.
E. Fall and Mrs. Hilliary Alex- ed Church Schol and held ser- the chairman, presided eve.
ander in the home of the latter vice. at 10:45 a. m. He was en- the business session. Mrs.
on State Line Street. The meet- tertained by the church at the Little was the leader for 0.,
ing opened with the president. Palmer House and returned to afternoon. Their study for I. •
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, in the chair, Fulton and held service here at year is American Architect..,.
and song, "Blest Be the Tie 7:30 that evening.
That Binds.' Minutes were
MRS. BRANDON ENTER.
Mrs. Boyd, who has been
read. A report was given by !quite ill is able to be up and
TAINS
the various officers and com- about the house and as soon as , The Country club was
mittees which were all good. she is strong enough, will go to scene of a delightful pat.
Mrs. Rex Finch was appointed the hospital at Memphis.
terday afternoon when Al;
superintendent of the mission
Church School, last Sunday, lis Brandon entertained at se\
study and the all day meeting was conducted by the assistant enteen tables of bridge. The
will be held in December at the superintendent, H. S. Stans- assembly room was especiala
home of Mrs. Vodie Hardin. bury, and was well attended. attractive with its decorations
Delegates to the District ConThe Woman's Guild met at of fall flowers. At the close et'
ference were elected as fol- the residence of Mrs. Chas. the game, luncheon was served
lows. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Mrs ,Karmire at 2:30 p. in., last Several guests dropped in for
Chas. Payne. Alternates, Mrs. Monday. This was the first tea at four thirty o'clock.
Louis Weeks, Mrs. Ruby Farm- , meeting since the hot weather.. Among the visitors were M.
er. Two new members were
Charles Karmire and Mr,. Den
added to the roll. The study of
Taylor of I. tenon, the gilt'
Stewardship was led by Mrs.
Mrs. Brandon and M es.
Russell Travis. At the concluThomas of Fulton, the gut-.
sion Susie Fall delighted the
of Mrs. Paul Province.—Nee
members with some clever
Democrat:
readings. Hostesses served delicious tea and sandwiches to
H. L Patterson, Pastor
Mrs. Frank Lower of Bat
25 members. Next meeting
Rouge, La., is the house peel
will be with Mrs. Bennett and
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
of Mrs. Chas, Binford.
Mrs. Scruggs.
R. C. Pickering, Supt.
The Senior Epworth League
Morning services, 11 a. m.
Mrs. Eldridge Gryrnes
met at the church last Sunday
Junior C. E., 6:30 p. m. Memphis is the guest of re]
at seven p. m. The meeting Meets in the basement.
tires and friends in the city
was opened with a song, folIntermediate C. E., 6:30 p. week.
lowed with the Lord's prayer m. Meets in the church audiby the congregation. The 'corium.
G. H. Duley, N. M. Bondura:,!
scripture lesson was read by
Evening Services, 7:30 p. m.
the vice president, Mayme
Prayer meeting. WedneAay, Miss Myra Scarce. M. E. Hest H. H. Vandergriff and E.
Bennett. Louella Ward, one of 7:30 p. m.
Vaughan. Fulton representativethe delegates who attended the
annual conference of the Epof the Prudential Insurance Co.,
worth League last week in Unhave returned from Paducah
thc
report
of
gave
a
City,
ice,
where they attended a bangle.
the
meeting
Then
meeting.
given
by the company in observover
to
the
leader,
was turned
C. H. Warren, Pastor
ance of the Prudential's fiftieth
Mary Hill. The following were
anniversary.
on the program: Piano Duet,
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Maudelle Jones and Gladys
Prayer
Meeting
Wednesday
Bell; Reading, Hazel Scates;
KENTUCKY MAN IS NAMED
Evening, 7:30 p. in.
Talk. Mrs. J. V. Frecmsn.
HEAD OF CHURCHMEN
B.
Y.
P.
U.
6115
p.
m.
Mrs. Joe Crofton and _laughRev. A. D. Harmon, pry-,
Intermediate
B.
Y.
P.
(1„
1
ter, Robbie Lee, who have been 5:45 p. m.
dent of Transylvania universie\
at Lexington, Ky.. was electee
visiting relatives in Detroit.
Services. 11:0o a. m., 7:45 president of theinternational
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weeks p. m.
convention of the Disciples of
Special music at both sere-, Christ for 1926, at its closing
and two sons, of Water Valley.
were guests of Mrs. Ernest Belt ices. Everyone especially in- business session Saturday aftvited to attend all services.
ernoon, at Oklahoma City.
and Mrs. Stokes Sunday.
N
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A Sanitary Playground
how hard you heat woven rugs We have assembled here in our store a wide
N
and carpets they will never be free of variety of these handsome rugs, in patterns
dust. There is always danger of the children suitable for any room in the house.
O matter

breathing dust and germs. On the other hand Whether you seek a rug for the kitchen or livthe dust-proof surface of Gold-Seal Congo- ing room, you will find here one that exactly
leum Art-Rugs offers safety from this danger. meets your needs--a rug that wears well, looks
Thousands of mothers arc finding Gold-Seal well and is economical first and last.
Congoleum Art•Rugs the ideal floor-covering.
Not only are they absolutely sanitary, waterproof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns anti rich colorings.
They lie flat on the floor without curled or
kicked-up edges to trip up little feet.

9x12
6x9

I

Li.11,1

$18.00
9.00

Gold Scal

Graham Furniture Co.

ONCkLE
R'F-RUGS

Lake Street, Fulton,

Ky.

Allen's Parlor Furnace
Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel---harmonizes with your
.
4
furniture---and as easily kept
•
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes,
churches,'schools and offices.
Call at our store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
V.
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Prepare for Winter.
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We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
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Fulton, Ky.
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Come in and let us
now You.

George Beadles, Manager
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Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.

Lake Street
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be the first bolo in PIII1 ,01lii
history that this has lianpetiod.
There will he many who will
miss last year's graclurdes, Jo
Thorpe, Billy Holland rtid Jinn,
who made 1.11:i
Forrest, Jerry
a
third team all-star end won
scholarship far his athletic. ability and is now playing football
for Troy it 'I'' Teacheer College
in Alabama. Jack is on the road
to recovery from a broken leg.
Billy Holland is aide-de-eamp ti
his father in the operation of two
•
filling stations.
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Callahan,
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Thompson, .lov Hall, Robert Graham ard Loon Sondurant who
were on the Fulton High team,
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